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SOUP
70

Ema Soup

Meat balls with Coriander leaves

Seafood Soup

135
70

Vegetable Soup

Boiled chickpeas blended with sesame paste,
lemon juice and olive oil

Hummus Sabaya

70

Moutabal

60

Chopped grilled eggplant marinated with sesame paste,
lemon juice and olive oil

Babaghanouj

Chopped grilled eggplant marinated with coloured peppers,
lemon juice and olive oil

Tabbouleh

Freshly chopped parsley with diced tomato, onion,
fresh mint, lemon juice, olive oil and steamed cracked wheat
KEY

65

Marinated Spinach

65

Fresh beetroot marinated with parsley, garlic,
lemon juice and olive oil

RAW MEAT
60

Boiled chickpeas blended with sesame paste, mixed with
muhammara, nuts and olive oil

Beetroot Salad

Fresh salad of diced vegetables marinated with
lemon juice and olive oil

55

Hummus Beiruty

Boiled chickpeas blended with sesame paste
chopped parsley, garlic and olive oil

60

Pan-fried spinach with onion, garlic and lemon juice
topped with crispy fried onion

COLD MEZZEH
Hummus

Baladi Salad

65

Kibbeh Nayyeh

135

Kebbeh Frakeh Nayyeh

135

Minced beef with steamed cracked wheat
perfumed with seven spices and olive oil

Minced beef with steamed cracked wheat and chili
with a selection of spices and olive oil

HOT MEZZEH
Fried Kibbeh

80

Pumpkin Kibbeh

70

Sambousek Spinach

65

Fried minced beef meat balls with crushed wheat
onion and pine nuts
Fried minced pumpkin balls with crushed wheat
stuffed with spinach, chickpeas, onion and pine nuts

55

Fried pastry pocket stuffed with spinach, onion and sumac

KEY
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Sambousek Cheese

Fried pastry pocket stuffed with feta cheese and mint

MANAKEESH

Sambousek Meat

70

Fried pastry pocket stuffed with beef and pine nuts

Rokak Al Sabaya

85

Puff pastry rolls fried with pastrami and cheese

Hummus with Meat

90

Makanek

95

Potato Harra

70

Hummus topped with fried beef, pine seeds
and olive oil
Homemade lamb sausage with seven spices
and pine nuts
Fried potato marinated with coriander, garlic, lemon juice
and chilled spices

225

Mint Zucchini

70

Pan-fried zucchini marinated with mint, garlic and lemon juice

Mezzeh Platter (2) Persons

Your choice of 4 cold and 3 hot mezzeh

60

Cheese

75

Lahm Beagin

80

70

Puff pastry rolls with halloumi cheese

Pan-fried marinated shrimps with coriander, garlic and lemon

Zaatar

Pastry dough topped with thyme, sumac and vegetables

Rokak Cheese

Kraydes Kozbareia

FROM THE OVEN

70

250

All Mezzeh are served with complimentary Arabic bread

Pastry dough topped halloumi cheese with vegetables

Pastry dough topped with minced lamb, tomato, onions
and vegetables

FROM THE
CHARCOAL GRILL
Lahem Meshwi

295

Kofta

235

Kofta Kashkash

245

Tawouk

215

Grilled beef tenderloin cubes marinated with seven spices

Grilled minced lamb marinated with onion, parsley
and seven spices

Grilled minced lamb marinated with onion, parsley
and seven spices served with grilled tomato

Grilled cubes of chicken leg marinated with garlic and olive oil

Grilled or Stuffed Hamam

295

Meat Shawerma

245

Grilled pigeon or stuffed with grains

Beef meat shawerma with tahina

KEY

KEY
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Chicken Shawerma

Chicken shawerma with garlic dip and lemon

Vegetables Meshwi

105

Mixed Grill

405

Grilled fresh vegetables marinated with spices, lemon
and olive oil

A composition of lahem meshwi, kofta, tawouk and lamb chops

Sabaya Mixed Grill

Our mixed grill complemented with pigeon and quail

DESSERT

215

Mafroukeh with Pistachio

105

Taj EL Molouk

105

Mixed Oriental Sweets

115

Semolina with fresh cream

Kunafa pastry stuffed with pistachio and syrup

495

All main dishes are served with your choice of our
special Lebanese rice or white rice or home fried fries

95

Fruits Kunafa

Kunafa with seasonal fresh fruits, cream and syrup

Chocolate Kunafa

105

Layali Lebnan

115

Kunafa with chocolate hazelnut, cream and syrup

Semolina with fresh cream and almonds powder

KEY

KEY
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